Dual Roster Policy
REVISED: – February 1, 2018
a.

Current Sharks:

If a current Sharks player wishes to dual roster with the Sharks being their primary team, a formal request must be
made to the Sharks team coach, Program Director and/or President for approval and approval will be contingent on
the player committing to give priority to Sharks games, practices, tournaments and other team events in the event
of a scheduling conflict with the secondary team.
b.

New Players:

If a player who has not played for the Sharks in the most recent season wishes to dual roster, they need to make
their intentions known at the time of their tryout by so indicating where provided in the tryout registration
documents.

c.

i.

If the Sharks is designated as the player’s primary team, approval must be provided by the Sharks
team coach, Program Director and/or or President prior to a team invitation being sent and
approval will be contingent on the player committing to give priority to Sharks games, practices,
tournaments and other team events in the event of a scheduling conflict with the secondary team.
The parent of the player shall be responsible for communicating to the secondary team that the
player has designated the Sharks team as their primary team.

ii.

If the Sharks is designated as the player’s secondary team, they need to make their intentions
known at the time of their tryout by so indicating where provided in the tryout registration
documents and approval must be provided by the Sharks team coach, Program Director and/or
President. The Sharks reserve the right to not extend an invitation to the player until after the
initial commitment period ends. Priority in team selection will be given to non-dual roster players
or dual roster players who have designated the Sharks as their primary team.

Goalies:

All goalies participating in the Sharks Goalie training program must agree to give priority to all Sharks games,
practices, tournaments and training sessions. Participation on a second team (boys) is allowed but in no
circumstance will priority be given to participation on that second team when a Sharks event is scheduled. If
additional Sharks events are added to the schedule that conflict with a commitment to the second team, the player
must immediately provide notice to the Sharks team coach.
d.

High School Players

All players who intend to play for their High School team must notify the coach prior to the season. High School
players are exempt from the Dual Roster policy. Once secondary school players join their school teams, their
eligibility to continue with the Sharks shall be determined by their secondary school’s athletic governing body. The
Sharks allow High School players to continue playing with their age specific Sharks team.

NOTE: The Sharks reserve the right to modify the above in the event of unforeseen circumstances.

